
Role of the U.S. in a 

Changing World



What challenges shaped American 
foreign policy in the post-Cold War 

world?



Events Stemming from the Middle East
•Invasion of Kuwait = Persian Gulf War

•Terrorist Attacks

•Weapons Proliferation (WMD)

•War with Iraq

•American economic interests



Recent Initiatives

• Trade with China

• Nuclear arms control

• Curbing Drug Traffic

• Global Environment



Global Hunger and Food Security
• U.S. take part in global effort

• Aid small scale farmers, agri-business, harness 
power of women to drive growth

• Support humanitarian food assistance



Global Hunger

Countries resized relative to undernourished population



Human Rights Abuses

•Universal Declaration of Human Rights

•Tools to advance individual freedom
*bilateral diplomacy
*multilateral engagement
*foreign assistance
*reporting and public outreach
*economic sanctions



Future of NATO

• Formed to promote collective defense of 
Western Europe

• Collapse of Soviet Union

• Defensive Alliance

• “an armed attack against one or more 
countries in Europe or in North America shall 
be considered an attack against all.”



United Nations

• 1945

• Purpose: maintenance of peace and security, 
development of friendly relations among and 
between all nations, promotion of justice and 
cooperation in solution of international 
problems

• Security Council



How has the national government
worked to promote fair and free 

trade throughout the world?



NAFTA

• North American Free Trade 
Association

• Intentions

*Eliminate trade barriers

*Promote fair competition

*Increase investment 
opportunities



WTO
• World Trade Organization

• Est. 1995

• Role
*Administer trade agreements

*Handle disputes

*Provide venue for negotiating among its member 
nations
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